
The HOUSE-RULES of The Almighty 
 
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT message to ALL Believers! 
You should take 5 minutes to READ this message for a clear understanding of 
foundational TRUTH from Scripture, guiding your family to living abundant lives!  
 
Whilst I was reading Tehillim (Psa) 84 on 02/09/13, I once again realized why there is so 
much deceit, manipulation, abuse, corruption, hurt, back-stabbing and control in the body of 
Believers around the world – the majority of them are in COMPLETE DISORDER because 
they IGNORE and/or FORSAKE the Instructions and Commands of ELohim (Almighty)! They 
are continuously exposed and blinded by the traditions and doctrines of man, taught in the 
majority of churches around the word via a “universal religious system”, known as 
babel/babylon!  
 
Allow me to elaborate . . . 
Coming from the religious system myself, serving as a charismatic pastor in the broader 
community, I experienced (first-hand) the deceit, manipulation, control, abuse and corruption 
of “the system”, based on a business platform (self-gain), NOT the Word of ELohim! It was 
only after I GOT-OUT of this dangerous and deceptive system, and after I declared a 
divorced with it that my spiritual eyes and ears were opened to the COMPLETE 
UNADULTERATED TRUTH of Scripture, enabling me to see how destructive the schemes 
of the babylonian religious system actually were! Today I understand why I never had peace 
whilst being in the system and why I remained bound in some areas of my life!  
 
It’s so simple to understand; even a child could understand it . . .  
The first Hebrew letter of the very first word in Scripture (Gen 1:1) is the letter “Bet”, 
meaning “house” and “family”! The very same “house” that Psalm 84:4 refers to! 
Ps 84:4 Blessed are those who dwell in Your house, they are ever praising You. Selah. 
 
In the very 1st letter of Scripture, Almighty Father Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH) reveals to us His 
desire to build a house for His family! We know that a house resembles a place of 
acceptance, love, safety, provision and peace, BUT there should be RULES in any 
household for it to function ORDERLY and FUNCTIONALLY! Father Yahuah gave us His 
house rules in the first 5 books of Scripture, referred to as His Torah! The letter 5 also 
resembles favour (grace); meaning that those who ABIDE by Father Yahuah’s house 
rules will receive favour (grace) when they unintentionally break the house rules! 
 
The house rules of Father Yahuah are CLEARLY taught and defined in the first 5 Books 
of Scripture (Torah), confirmed in ALL prophetic Books of the First Covenant (Old 
Testament), and confirmed AGAIN in the Books of the Renewed Covenant (New 
Testament)! The Torah, Prophetic Books and Renewed Covenant Books could therefore be 
categorized as three RELIABLE “WITNESSES” that establish Scripture – all three teach 
the same message and all three confirm Torah. Scripture teaches us that every matter is 
established by 2-to-3 witnesses.  
Deu 19:15; Mat 18:16; 2Cor 13:1; Heb 10:28. 
 
Scripture is also VERY CLEAR that the Word of ELohim (Almighty) DOES NOT CHANGE or 
EVOLVE to accommodate the changing needs and desires of a carnal/sinful society. 
Psa 105:8; Psa 119:89,160; Psa 89:34; Mal 3:6a; Isa 40:8; Isa 55:11; 1Pe 1:25  
 
Let’s get back to why there are so much deceit, manipulation, control and corruption 
in churches around the world – they have “nailed the house rules (Torah) of Father 
Yahuah to a cross”, EXPOSING them to the destructive schemes and plans of satan!  
The majority of churches around the world have adopted their OWN SET of “house rules”, 
deviating from the house rules that were given to us by Father Yahuah IN THE BEGINNING 
(Torah – first 5 Books of Scripture)! These churches and their members (often unknowingly) 
LEFT the house of Almighty Yahuah (where there is love, safety, protection, peace and 
provision), BREAKING COVENANT (Isa 24:5) with Him! They (mostly unknowingly) entered 
the house of the enemy, where they are open to satan’s deceit and destruction! We see the 
FRUIT of this deceit and destruction all around the world!  
 



Scripture guides us to GET OUT of this satan-controlled Babylonian system  
(Jer 51:6, 45 and Rev 18:4).  
 
Scripture guides us to RETURN TO the HOUSEHOLD and paths of Father Yahuah 
(YHUH/YHWH)  
(Jer 6:16; Jer 3:12,14,22; Isa 44:22; Isa 55:7). 
 
Scripture guides us to ABIDE BY the HOUSE RULES (Torah) of Almighty Father Yahuah, 
representing our MARRIAGE VOWS with Him.  
(Exo 20:1-17; Deu 5:6-22) See also (Deu 29:9-15). 
 
What is the REWARD (blessings) for those who choose to OBEY the HOUSE RULES of 
Father Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH)? 
Deu 28:1-14 
 
And what are the CONSEQUENCES (curses) for those who DISOBEY the house 
rules/Torah of Yahuah? 
Deu 28:15-68  
 
In the above passage of Scripture, we see that the consequences for disobeying the house 
rules (Torah) of Yahuah – the curses (comprise 54 verses), far outweighing the blessings 
(that comprise only 14 verses)! 
 
Scripture CLEARLY teaches that Messiah Yahusha TAUGHT His Father's COMMANDS, not 
His own -- the SAME commands that Yahuah gave to Mosheh (Moses) in His Torah! 
Joh 8:28-29; Joh 12:49-50 
 
I ask the following question IN LOVE and WITHOUT JUDGMENT to all reading this . . . 
Can you see and understand why many of you feel lowly, vulnerable, empty, depressed and 
even hopeless, amidst the fact that you are devout churchgoers?  
In love, I encourage you to GET OUT of this deceptive religious system and RETURN to the 
household and paths of Father Yahuah, abiding by His house rules (Torah), forsaking man’s 
paths and their doctrines!  
 
Ecc 12:13-14 Let us hear the conclusion of the entire matter: Fear ELohim and guard His 
commands (Torah), for this applies to all mankind (including you and me)! For ELohim shall 
bring every work into right-ruling, including all that is hidden, whether good or whether evil. 
 
What do you choose for you and your loved ones? 
Blessing or curse? 
Freedom or bondage? 
 
What is the outcome of those who DISOBEY the house rules (Torah) of Yahuah? Messiah 
said: 
Matt 7:22-23 “Many shall say to Me in that day, ‘Master, Master, have we not prophesied in 
Your Name, and cast out demons in Your Name, and done many mighty works in Your 
Name?’ “And then I shall declare to them, ‘I NEVER KNEW YOU, DEPART from Me, you 
who work LAWLESSNESS (breaking the Father's house rules)!’ 
 
For deeper study into what Scriptures teach about the Torah/Covenant of Father Yahuah 
(YHUH/YHWH), you are welcome to visit my webpage below: 
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/instructions-torah-of-yhwh.html 
 

http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/instructions-torah-of-yhwh.html

